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Forskrivningsmodulen (eresept) 3.8.0 RC2 (#13915)  Release Notes

Customer Feature
Changes in the HNT kurve prinout:
 Removed Skannes til DocuLive, kap F1» text at the bottom of the pages
 Admission date/year is now be placed under the text «Innlagt dato/år», instead of below the
«Innleggelse» field.
 Changed "Vesp" to "Kveld" in the fields on the right side of "Resp frekv.", "SaO2 %" and "O2 L/min"
 Values for temperature (Temp) and pulse/bloodpressure (Puls/BT) are now aligned with the lines on
the right such that temp of "37,5" and BT of "100" is aligned with the fat horizontal line.
[ RENO11872, Resolved, Changes to HNT kurve ]

Customer Defect
Bugs when converting in epj api to name space version 20130312, missing Id and extra elements
have been fixed, draft prescriptions are also filtered out when converting "Svar" documents from
version 20140502 to 20140114. Stop information is removed from stop drafts.
[ RENO11999, Resolved, CLONE (3.7 RC8)  LesVarerIBruk returns invalid XML in schema version 20130312 ]

Fixed matching between locally received M8 (but not handled by a doctor) and M9.6 prescription.
[ RENO11975, Resolved, Loose resept which is not part of the local LIB is shown as being part of the local LIB in
samstemming ]

Fixed automatic RF lookup for patients with only DOB but with known referansenummer.
[ RENO11970, Resolved, RFlookup is not automatically done for patients with only DOB ]

Fixed gender property when generating MsgHead for a registered doctor with FNR and no gender.
[ RENO11942, Resolved, FM does not parse out the gender when a resept is sent "i legens navn" ]

In "samstemming" when matching prescriptions which have a "Forholdsregel ved inntak text" added to
dssn, the equal sign is now shown, and the dssn text on local and remote items should match as well.
[ RENO11940, Resolved, Samstemming: prescription with "Forholdsregel ved inntak" is correctly matched but without
an "="sign ]

Defect
The proper user is now logged in when calling the Epj Api methods via Epj Api web service.
[ RENO11929, Resolved, Some API calls in the webservice test client need a bit of attention ]

When Epj Api web service now rejects queries form other computers than web service host if
configured that way.
[ RENO11926, Resolved, The parameter for allowing other computers to access using it EPJ API webservice is failing ]

